
Last year, (in British Reformed Journal No. 21 Jan.- March 1998) the present 
writer reviewed · volume 1 of David Calhoun's History of Princeton 

Seminary. The first volume of Calhoun's narrative ended at a pivotal point in the 
history of Northern Presbyterianism: the reunion of the Old School and New School 
Assemblies in 1869. 

Realizing that a significant part of Princeton's story (as well as the story of the 
Northern Presbyterianism) was yet to be told, I eagerly took up volume two of 
Calhoun 's narrative, shortly after the book was published. Unfortunately, the second 
volume, The Majestic Testimony, is a major disappointment. Readers who want to 
know what happened after 1869, in order to gain an understanding of the demise of 
Princeton (and Northern Presbyterianism) will require additional sources beyond 
Calhoun's second volume. Therefore, we are presenting readers with a combined 
book review, in which we will also draw attention to another important work, Gary 
North 's Crossed Fingers: How the Liberals Captured the Presbyterian Church. 

The Missing Testimony 

The leaven of ecclesiastical toleration was present within American 
Presbyterianism from an early date. The confessional revisions of 1787 enshrined 
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. ·th· the standards of the church. Thus, the events which t . 
pluralism w1 m ·ct f ransp1rect 

. f I S69 must be seen in the w1 er context o growing cult 1 after 
the reunion o ura and e 
siastical toleration of error. : . <<<::< .. . Cele. 

Billy Sunday (pp. 24-26, 298-300). Early Princetonians rejected Genni~ t~~~~~f 
criticism, but later Princetonians made concessions to "lower" textual criticism.1 

And then there was the problem of how to react to evolution. While Charles 
Hodge attacked "Darwinism," he and other Presbyterian stalwarts refused to defend 
the six-day creation of the Genesis record; instead, they looked for ways to accom
modate the biblical record to scientific speculations about the age of the earth. 

In the last half of the 18th century, there was a remarkable declension among 
Northern Presbyterians concerning denominational distinctives of polity. Issues per
taining to worship were not generally a topic of discussion after the passing of 
Samuel Miller. With respect to Presbyterian government, the Northern Assembly 
followed Hodge in his erroneous notions on ecclesiastical polity; and some of these 
· views laid the foundation for the centralized bureaucracy which the liberals used to 
capture the denomination after the tum of the century. 

Many sad facts are recorded in Calhoun's narrative. The prob- ]\I! -■I 

. ncetomans 18 that the liberals ought to leave their school alone, ·so that it can sur
vive ~s the Iast institutional representative of the Old School tradition. Now that's 
plurahsm with a veng . 1 , . . preeance. P ease don t disturb our semtnary so that we can 
serve a r · 1· ' 

I 
. ivmg re ic of what the church used to believe 

s this a maiesf t · · M. ·ng 
,,.. • :.1 ic esttmony? A more accurate subtitle would be The 1551 
1estzmony. 

1C -· ontrast J · A. Alexander' · . f the 
Wescott-Hort text Al s attitude m his commentary on Mark with Warfield's later support o . 

. · exander dismi . . ' . th "Vatican 
manuscnpt" and "G . sses textual cntics of Mark 16 for their rehance upon e h 
1984), p. 438. [In a ~r;natand m~en~ity," (Commentary on Mark 1858· rpt. Edinburgh:Banner of Trut ' 
on "Th e vem m sup f h ' b y's essays e Doctrinal Vario R .' port O t e traditional Greek text see Robert L. Da ne 
Testament," in Discussi~:s eadmgs of the New Testament Greek," and "The Revised Version of the NeW 

'vol. 1 (IS90), pp. 350-398.] _ 
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E ter Gary North, the controversial reconstuctionist author If 11 n . . · you rea y want to 
What happened to Northern Presbytenamsm (and Princeton S . ) 

kflOW . emmary , Gary 
N rth

's chronicle 1s the work to consult for a detailed account 8 . b k . . o . 
2 

· is oo 1s over 
1000 pages long, and with good reason. North is not content with a su rfi . 1 

I . I b d .d f h . pe ic1a 
rvey of the theo og1ca roa s1 es o t e time. He looks behind the scenes t fi d su b . d . o m 

out what liberal Pres ytenans were omg to deliberately undermine the theological 
tandards of the church. North analyzes the weaknesses of the Old Sch 1 S . 00 

Presbyterians to see why they lost the battle for the church. North also demonstrates 
how struggles within the Presbyterian church were part of the larger culture wars for 
American society from the mid-1800's to the mid-1900's. 

Perhaps we should begin with an explanation of the title of the book Crossed 
Fingers. In a childish manner, men have often broken a promise by saying that their 
pledge did not count, because they had their fingers crossed when they made the 
promise. In a similar fashion, Presbyterian ministers have often taken ordination 
vows to uphold the Westminster Standards, but they have resorted to mental reser
vation or evasion to dilute the meaning of this solemn oath. 3 

North points to a compelling fact: during the final struggle for control of the 
Presbyterian Church, all parties had their fingers crossed, because no group - not . 
even the Old School - maintained an unreserved commitment to the doctrinal stan
dards of the church. This meant that the battle had to be fought on other grounds, 
because no sanctions would be brought against unorthodox ministers, on the basis 
of deviation from the confession or catechisms of the church. 

North's account divides American Presbyterians into three categories: 
(1.) judicialists, who defended the objective and doctrinal. nature of the Christian 

faith; 
(2.) experientialists, who were less concerned about doctrine, provided a man 

exhibited an experiential profession of Christianity; 
(3.) power religionists, who wanted to harness the church to serve the interests 

of liberalism. 

2
' The extraordinary length of the volume is justified, in spite of the fact that the author takes the long 

road for the journey. There is much repetition in the analysis, from one section to another; and had some 
0~ these redundancies been eliminated, the book might have been shortened (say to_ about 900 pages) 
with0Ut loss of content. Nevertheless, "repetition is the mother of learning" a maxim that the auth0r 
doubtless holds in high estimation. 
3. Fo boo . • z · Ways o1 Lving: . r a k-length study on the art of theological eqmvocat10n, see Perez agonn, 'J .., 
D1ssimul · . . . d E (Cambridge Mass. : Harvard . . ation, Persecution, and Confonmty m Early Mo em u~ope . , ' . ,, . . s 
~~iversity Press, 1990). The present writer has published a brief review of Za~onn s book. Rehgiou 

issemblers and Theological Liars" (reprinted article; Dallas: Presbytefian Hentage, i997). 
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. . f each group are not completely exclusive: both . ct· . .._ 
- haractenstics O • • Ju 1c1a\ · The c . . held the inerrancy of scnpture; while many mode . ists 

· enttahsts up . . 1. . mists co ld 
and ex pen . 1. • ous experiences m their ives. The important fact . u ·r moving re 1g1 . . . or 1s to 
test1 Y to 1 ated the situation m hght of their preeminent comm· see 

ch group eva u . itment t how ea . . . t' es or their experience, or their modernism. o 
their doctnnal pnon 1 ' 

·d-lS00's, three theological factions were visible within A . 
By the m1 1 . h . h . . men can 

. . . (l) the Old Schoo, wit i~s c aractensttc emphasis on d . 
Presbytenamsm. . . h . h . octnne 

h l hip· (2.) the New School, wit its emp asis on experience h . 
and sc o ars , . 

1
. . . , eav1\y 

. d by Arminian evangelism; (3.) re 1g10us modermsts, who wer influence . . · . e Under_ 
.. 0 the authority of the Bible. By the end of the conflict, m the early 190 , 

muune . . b h f .1. l b O s 
these groups were typified respectively y t e amt tar a els of Calvinists, funda~ 
mentalists, and liberals. 

Now, one characteristic of the experiential party was their aversion to conflict. 
Since their desire was to get on with the mission of the church with a minimum of 
fuss over doctrinal precision, they did not want to be troubled by the discord inher
ent in heresy trials. Thus, the newly united church rarely took notice of the subver
sive activities among the denomination's seminary professors. It took an infraction 
of grave proportions, stated in an inflammatory manner, to elicit judicial action in 
the church. The case of Charles Briggs was a notable example of how far a man 
could go, in denying the doctrine of scripture, before the church would take deci
sive action. 

In the case of Briggs, even the Old School was guilty of foot-dragging.4 The 
Princeton men had failed to act decisively against Briggs, when his aberrations were 
early manifest. That failure to act decisively was an indication that the war was 
already lost. North correctly sees that the war was lost on the basis of judicial 

• · pose 
authonty. The outcome turned upon the inability of the orthodox party to im Old 
negative sanctions upon heretics. North observes that the tactical error of the din 
School was to allow issues to devolve into merely academic disputes cootlucte 
theological journals. ----
4 , ttemanly' 
· ~especting the Briggs case, Calhoun observes: "Many in the church were tired of t~e gepnrob\em' '' 

tactics of Prin t s · . h the 'Bnggs ce on emmary and wanted a more aggressive approac to 
t(Calhoun, p.136). . --------
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. ast of the Old School played itself out in a predictable manner 
dem1c c . 

the aca . es were content to accept the language of orthodoxy rather than 
nservauv . 1· d 

''fhe co h liberals have used this b m ness on the part of conservatives to their 
substance. T e ,, "The comforting presence of the Westminster Confession and its 

advantage. . . h d . . ' own . s as polished antiques m t e enommation s local prayer closets 
catechism . . ,, 

two Ive for many conservative consciences, even though the confessional 
served das ~:d been "compromised into institutional irrelevance"(pp. 774, 779, 775). 
tandar s d h · " .c · 1· " · s . milar fashion to ay, t e stncter con1essiona ists m the Presbyterian 

In a 51 
· h 1 · 1 d b · h h in America (PCA) engage m t eo ogica e ates wit heterodox opponents 

Churc h k b . I . d. . 1 . . . hin the denomination, but t ey ta e no su stantla JU . 1cia action m these cases. 
;~~re is an endless series of complaints, newsletters, and magazine articles. But at 
he end of the day, what good is another study paper approved by a presbytery, or 
~nother report by an assembly study committee? "There is no new thing under the 

sun," says Solomon (Eccl.1 :9).5 

Crossed Fingers illustrates numerous problems connected to seminary training, 
such as the inordinate influence of seminary professors, and the trouble created 
when seminaries are insulated from the effective control of the church courts. When 
you combine these factors with a requirement of seminary training for ministers (as 
modem Presbyterians do),6 you have a prescription for disaster. 

North examines the inherent problem created when ministerial candidates are ini
tially required to have a degree from an accredited university. In other words, before 

· a man even reaches seminary, he is expected to be well-schooled in the academic 
humanism of our culture. Why should this be a requirement for the ministry? The 
goal for an educated ministry is equated with a ministry of academic degrees. 

The trend toward formal academic training led to another development within 
American Presbyterianism: the declining significance of presbyterial exams. A sem
inary degree was virtually a passport into the ministry. There was a desperate need 
to guard the gate into the ministry at the presbytery level. Yet, the Old School 
Presbyterians found themselves powerless to block the entry of heterodox men onto 
the rolls of the presbyteries (pp. 299-302). 

S. There is little wonder that even the more rigorous parties in contemporary Presbyterian denominations 
do not wish to discuss discipline as a mark of the true church. 
6
· It should be remembered that even among American Presbyterians, seminary training h~d n~t always 
~n required. Prior to the establishment of Princeton Seminary in 1812, ministers were tramed 10 a tuto
nal mann · . . . . . & d to augment the resources . er, m apprenticeship with local pastors. The senunanes were iorme . 
available & • • • • • h · · were not viewed as an 10r trammg young men for the ministry, but millally t e senunanes d 
exclusive . . . . h minary system had co-opte 

means of pastoral trammg. Nevertheless, withm a century, t es~ . . din lS47, 
the former methods of training James Henley Thornwell had raised obJections to this tren II' 
but h' · g · I e 4 of Thomwe s 

is plea fell on deaf ears; see "The Call of the Minister," PP· 27-2 m vo um 
:_ollected Writings (1873: rpt. Banner of Truth Edinburgh, 1974). 
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P rt Of North's keen analysis is in showing how the modemi t 
a . . . h s s Were . bl 

h New School experientiahsts agamst t e more doctrinally prec. a e to us t e . 1. . ( 1 . . 1se memb e 
Old School. It is a maxim of po itics ecc esiastical or otherwise) th . ers of the 

· · "th I 1 · at the sof die constitutes the swmg vote: e arge, ess committed middle will . t tnid-
the organization goes" (p. 646). As the vast majority of m _decide Which 

way ~ . I d en In the h 
b ame largely indifferent to con1essiona ogma, they were more . c Urch 
ec . h h d ~ interested . 
rrying out of the work of the c urc , an 1eared getting bogged d . in the 

ca k Th. . own in h 
trials and other unproductive tas s. is aversion to controversy shielde eresy 

· · 1 · d the lllOd emists fromjudicia action. -

Moreover by the end of the fight, in the 1920's and 1930's there . ' , Were ma 
orthodox men who saw that they no longer had the votes to win in the church ny 

. f h h. h d f · · I courts Instead of fightmg tom t e 1g groun o pnnc1p e, many "conservatives" . · 
.d f "' I . " h h d d capit-ulated to the 1 ea o an me us1ve c urc , an cease to take a meaningful s 

against error. When J. Gresham Machen left the denomination to form a more 
0
!0

~ 

dox church, very few ministers went with him. Why? 
0 

To understand the latter capitulation, North makes a brief analysis of the minis
terial pension plan, to illustrate how financial pressures were brought to bear upon 
ministers who contemplated leaving the denomination. Of course, ministers of the 
gospel are not supposed to base their actions inordinately upon financial rewards or 
punishments; but the reality of the situation is that they often do. Looking among 
"conservative" Presbyterian denominations today, one may ask, "Why don't the 
men who are really reformed take a stronger stand?" In private conversation, you 
may be told the answer: if such men become too vocal ( even without seeking judi
cial action against heretics), they will lose the esteem of their colleagues, forfeit 
their pastorates, and, in effect, be blacklisted. "They must provide for their fami
lies," you see. Salary, benefits, reputation, and retirement will often eclipse theo-

dut t h · · 'd 1 For liberals, Y O res ape the entire society to reflect modernist 1 ea s. 
Presbyterian church was one battlefield among many. 

. . did not have an 
Ultunately, as Gary North illustrates, the orthodox Presbytenans egative 

adequate battle plan. The Old School conservatives laboured merel~ as nsture is, 
r f · • d £ ns1 ve po 
eac 10nanes to the agenda set by their opponents. This stnctly e e 

as North says, "surrender on the installment plan" (p. 840). ~ 
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____... . , t' me for a couple of disclaimers. In spite of furnishing a wealth f d 
NoW 1t s 1 . N h ' b k . . o ata, 

insightful analysis, ort s oo 1s not without some problem f . 
d a very . . h R S , s o its 

an Th volume is wntten wit ay utton s covenantal model as a large tern 1 t wn e 1 . 'd . pa e 
o · arameters of the ana ysis; cons1 enng North's bravado that Sutt h 
for the P 'bl , on as 

k d the code of the B1 es covenant structure," readers will understand th t 
"crac e ' . a 

. pective colours the authors conclusions. 
this pers 

Likewise, North's ad~ice for injecting episcopacy into Presbyterian polity is 
without adequate f?undatton. ~~ mts~nderstands the role of the old Scottish super
intendents, which 1s not ~urpnsmg, given the only source referenced for this sug
gestion is in favour of episcopacy (p.933). 

The superintendents were originally itinerant preachers whose primary duty was 
to plant churches in rural communities where there was no regular ministry. The 
superintendents were subject to the authority of the church courts, and they were 
required to preach regularly in the regions placed under their care. They were 
specifically contrasted to the "idle bishops" that had previously plagued the Scottish 
church; hence, the superintendents were not allowed to stay in one place for more 
than a month, until they passed throughout the entire bounds of their charge. In 
short, they were preachers without a regular congregation - home missionaries, if 
you will - on the same level of authority with other ministers.7 

After the initial success of the Protestant reformation in Scotland, enterprising 
politicians sought to reintroduce various forms of prelacy, in order to· gain further 

control of the church (and church funds ).8 

The first attempt came in 1572, when "ministers who were so mean as to accept 
of bishoprics under this disgraceful and simonaical paction, exposed themselves to 
general contempt, and were called, by way of derision, tulchan bishops- a tulchan 

7. See the First Book of Discipline (1560) of the Church of Scotland, the sections on su_~rintend~nts 
under the fifth head, concerning the provision for ministers. A newly typeset, looseleaf ed1~10n of ~s 
document is found in The First and Second Books of Discipline (rpt. Dallas: Presbytenan Hentage, 
l993); see pp. 46-55 therein for pertinent remarks respecting superintendents. 
8. It . . . . . S l d arly proponents of the kind of 1s mterestmg that the advocates of episcopacy m cot an were e , 1. ~ 

1. . . . . . h h' b k Near the end of Knox s 11e, power re 1g1on which Gary North so sternly cnt1c1zes throug out ts 00 · 
the Scottish reformer received a letter from Theodore Beza in which Beza remarks: f d h ther 

"Th' I Id remind yoursel an t e 0 

ts also, my Knox, which is .almost patent to our very eyes, wou r f Popery) bring in 
bretbren, that as Bishops brought forth the Papacy, so will false Bishops <th~ re _ics 

O 
-
1 

and when 
E . . . Ch h av01d this pesu ence, 

picunsm mto the world. Let those who devise the safety of the urc 
I 

you ever admit it 
i th · s tl d do not, pray ' 
n e process of time you shall have subdued that plague m co an_ ' d . d even many of the best 

ag · h • ·t which ece1ve am, owever it may flatter by the pretence of preserving um Y, 
of those of former times." 

1 
h Knox (David Laing, ed. 

(Theodore Beza to John Knox (12 April 1572), in The Works of 
O 

n 

Edinburgh:James Thin, 1895), vol. 6, p. 614.] 
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. calf's skin stuffed with straw, which the country people set 
being a_ d here to give her milk more freely."9 up beside th 
cow to in uce e 

"S d Episcopacy," to which North refers directly (p. 933) · 
The econ . I ' Was d . 

. f Charles II: a period roughly eqmva ent to the "killing time ,, . unng the 
reign o · d Th. · s, in wh· h 

t S were ruthlessly persecute . ts 1s a strange precedent . 1c the Covenan er . . 1 to cit . 
. . commendations for eccles1asttca management, unless one . h e in dis. cussmg re . Wis es t 

late the despotic policies of Archbishop James Sharp.10 o ernu. 

N rth has rightly raised the issue of disingenuous subscription to th 
o . . e confess· 

al standards. Upon reflection, I recalled a previous experience when Mr N 10n-
. h h · . . T 1 At th · . Orth anct 

1 attended the same c urc many years ago 10 y er. at time, our loc 1 . h. . . 1 . f h . a congre. 
gation professed adhere~ce to t e o~g10a_ vers10n ? t e Westnn_nster Standards; et 
the minister and elders 10troduced hturg1cal practices of worship which flatl Y 

. . Y~n-
tradicted confessional teach10g.11 

As North has poi~ted out, this is an iss~e of i~te~ty._.The lib~rals lied when sub
scribing the Confession, because they beheved 10 situational ethics. It is more diffi. 
cult to grasp how others can justify their duplicity, when they profess to believe i~ 
the abiding standards of the law of God, such as the ninth commandment. 

North's book raises important ramifications for Presbyterians who wish to con
struct a genuinely reformed denomination. Among the most important factors are 
the following: 

(1.) A reformed denomination must be structured differently than the centralized 
· models of American Presbyterianism. Centralized bureaucracies ( especially church 
boards) allow for an easy takeover by a heterodox party. Church boards, colleges, 
and seminaries are usually insulated from appropriate review and control by the 
courts of the church. 

(2.) There is a need to clarify the role of the confessional standards, especially 
as regards elders and ministers. In what ways are the creeds of the church binding 
upon church officers and members? Will discipline be administered to those who 
deviate from the confessional standards? Additionally, North notes the difficulty~ 
9· Thomas M'Crie [the younger] , The Story of the Scottish Church (1874; rpt. Glasgow: Free 
Presbyterian Pubns., 1988), pp. 63-64. 
10 A 1· · . · t din 1679bY · po itical opporturust, Sharp was universally despised in Scotland. He was assassma e ke 
a band of Presbyterians who were determined to stop Sharp's persecutions, as well as throw off the yo 
~~~ . 

11 . · . of worship; 
James Jordan was a leading influence in this movement toward Anglo-Cathohc forms . (See mY 

nev~rtheless, he could not have implemented such measures without the consent of the sesds1Ron.v,·ew and 
earl · · · E de e 
C ier cnticisms of Jordan and the Tylerites in The Canterbury Tales : An xten 

19
g9)· note PP· 

2
ommentary Based Upon the Geneva Papers (1984· rpt. Dallas: Presbyterian Heritage,h pr~fessing 
7-28) The fact th t A l ' d 'thin churc es 10 p · . a ng o-Catholic worship is presently being introduce wi odernists, 

II resbyte~an principles illustrates that crossed fingers are found in divers quarters- fromll~ng attention to 
evangelical 11 

• by ca 1 
th ct· . s, to reconstructionists. Mr. North has performed a valuable service d hurches. 

e ismgenuous natu f -& • eforme c re o comess1onal subscription within contemporary r · 
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constructing a mechanism for confessional amendment, 12 when the confessional 
standards are simultaneously enforced with negative sanctions. Any officer who 
teaches contrary to the confession of the church should be removed from office. If 
that is the case, what process can be adopted for legitimate confessional revision, 
since anyone who expresses a proposal for revision invites negative sanctions 
against himself? 

(3.) Communicant membership should not automatically carry with it the right to 
vote in congregational meetings. In many "conservative" American Presbyterian 
churches, the right to vote is extended even to youthful members (teenagers) who 
have been admitted as communicants; and attempts by congregations to institute age 
restrictions have been overturned by higher church courts. In such an environment 
of ultra-democracy, any effort to limit voting will be met with resistance. 
Nevertheless, voting is an exercise of authority, and members who exercise the 
power to vote should be obligated to uphold the standards of the church. 

These are some tough issues which contemporary; 
Presbyterians need to face. A study of earlier 

the pitfalls of the present. ::1::1:1:1:tJJ!:Jc.iHsl{lim\iiltlil /\////t::t:? 
-:-:-·-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·-·.;.·.;-:-·-:-:-:-:-:-:.:-· .:-:.:.:..-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·-·.·.···· 

Unfortunately, there is a tendency on the part of many "conservative" 
Presbyterians to look back with fondness upon 19th century Presbyterianism, as if 
it was a golden age of Presbyterianism. It wasn't - it wasn't even close to it. It was 
an era of widespread apostasy. May contemporary Presbyterians avoid the detours 
and traps of the past. 

12. The idea of confessional amendments is often taboo among strict Presbyterians, because we live in 
an age of great apostasy. Among those who hold the Westminster Standards in high esteem, there is an 
understandable fear that, with contemporary hostilities toward doctrinal precision, any alterations will 
merely undermine the orthodoxy of the Standards. To date, American Presbyterian confessional revisions 
have embraced pluralism and sofiened the Confession's stand against the papacy; the revision of 1903 
opened the door to universalism. Nevertheless, the concept of confessional revision cannot be dismissed 
entirely. The Scottish Confession of 1560 acknowledges an openness to correction in its Preface, where 
it states, "if any man will note in this our confession any article or sentence repugning to God's holy 
word, that it would please him of his gentleness, and for Christian charity's sake, to admonish us of the 
same in writing; and we, of our honour and fidelity, do promise unto him satisfaction from the mouth of 
God (that is, from his holy scriptures), or else reformation of that which he shall prove to be amiss." 

That there have been proper confessional amendments, by way of addition, is an indisputable fact. 
When the Westminster Standards were added to the other Scottish creeds, the purpose was not to repeal 
the earlier creeds, but to expand the testimony of the church. As new conflicts and heresies arise, it is 
inevitable that the church will supplement her confessional testimony. 
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